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CHAPTER XVI

Awful awful declared Helen laugh
lag merrily in which pleasant exercise the
genial little attorney joined with a right

And then there is another picture in
which Jolt by and the office boY and the
porter and myself attired in a bathing suit
ot gaudy colors am leading the procession

my hand
feet well they are ridiculous objects in
deed all covered with bunions and corns

the coincidence said Mr larkins is
that I have both bunions and corns but of

not near so many or so unsightly
ones 43 Mr Gordon would have people to
believe from the It is an amaz
ingly funny picture Helen but parading is
more in Jollybya line than it is in mine

Is MrJollyby out parading today in
Helen noting his

No there is no parade today to my
knowledge replied Mr Larking and
Jollyby has gone oyer to Washington on
court ljusinesd But did you ever know
ills like parades Helen

N verk said Helen it seems to be a
mania With him

That is exactly what I think cried the
attorney There Las never been a parade

f any description in the last twenty years
that Joliyby has not participated in and the
amazing part ot it is that he seems to have
not the slightest preference or the
other with what societies he parades seem-
ing to he just as enthusiastic while march-
ing with a temperance society as he dpes
while following in the wake of a noisy pic
vie procession and then Helen you

know that Joliyby Is decidedly not a
temperance man But on the whole con-

cluded Air Larkins smiting benignantly at
Helm Jollyby ia a good fellow and a firt
rate basins man and be and I consider-
ing our widely different natures get along
splendidly togUter-

I am sure that you do replied Helen
smiling but that la HO great to Mr
Jollyby as anyone could get along with
youWell

I am not so sure about that my
dear girl though it is kind of you to
say so replied the little attorney seeming
to muse over Helens statement but to
again change the conversation may I ask
how your good aunt finds herself these
nice days

Oh Aunt Friscilla seems to keep very
well indeed replied Helen toying care
lessly with an tout paper cutter which lay
upon the desk near at hand

Now Miss Friscilla with her sharp snap-
pish ways and abrupt manner always
threw the genial little attorney into a kind
of nervous spasm every time she came into
his office particularly was this true if Mr
Joliyby happened to be in when Miss Pris
cilia entered for it notorious fact that
that stiff elderly lady never eucountered
the above mentioned gentleman without
reading him a severe and at times lengthy
lecture on his evil ways and wayward
associates

At such times as these Mr Larking ap
peared as a man seated upon pins and
needles and he never failed to offer up a
prayar of thankfulness whenever Miss
Prisolllt entered his office and found Jol
lyby absent Mr intercourse with
Miss Priscilla was of the most ceremonious
and decorous description Being perpetu
ally in state of anticipation whenever
Miss Priscilla appeared that he as well as
Joliyby would be the recipient of that good
ladys scathing denunciations the blithe
little attorney seldom failed to breathe a
deep sigh of relief whenever he had the
pleasure of viewing that high strung ladys
exitNot that Mt Larkins disliked Miss Pris

because such was uot the case In
deed he considered that worthy lady as be-

ing far above her sisters iu point of intel-
lect and general excellence but Mr Lar
king being siiriply a good honest plodding
oldfashion soul Miss Priscillas manners
jarred upon sunny nature and
caused the methodical little heart within
his old fashion waistcoat to beat tumultu-
ously whenever she hove in sight

Do not fail to give my kindest regards
to your aunt my dear mid Mr Larkins

and might also mention to her that
while officers of the law have been most
indefatigable in their exertions to appre
liend the guilty patties concerned in your
respected grandfathers murder nothing
has as yet developed which would be called
sufficient evidence to warrant making-
an

As I came to see you by Aunt Priscillas
express command regarding this matter and
as I shall have now finished my business
with you sir said Helen arising I will
bid you with the sincere wish that
you will never be afflicted with a severer
malady than the one which you now claim
to be suffering from and with a sweet
smile and a graceful curtsey the handsome
girl left the genial little attorney to his
musty legal books and his silent musings of
the days of long ago

CHAPTER XVII

T e favorite haunts of the manabout
town the shiftyeyed sneering but

garbed Saunders know him once
more Sfve for an uneasy look constantly
appearing upon his handsome though
evil countenance he seems much the same
as he did before he took his little trip out
of town

His boon companions are young men
much after the same pattern as Saunders
himself Fellows of good birth and of well
todo families certainly not dependent up-
on their own exertions for the means of
iatonce else they wouldinot have so much
time to dawdle away over the table
ot before the hotel bar and these two

consume many hours for
Saunders and his associates Still they pass
for the worlds meoningof the term gentle-
men and are received into the homes of the
best people of the town notwithstanding
the fact that many of the male heads of the
different look with anything but
favor upon their presence in their respec-
tive borne

Among this class of young men there is a
great deal too much talk about horses
billiards cards and other pastimes of a
similar nature to exactly suit the tastes of
men who have children about of the im-

preMloaable age And in these houses while
Sa nde and bis cohorts are received they

eevtaluly not welcomed at least not by
the men folks

At the time of which this story treats
the Union Hotel situated at the corner of
Washington and Bridge streets was the

rendezvous for the gay young men of
the town and here nightly congregated the
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choke spirits to drink hose and to
play cards or billiards

Saunders was very uwcji in evidence at
thee and among his

tfeeoerffled from one of the
finest fatuities in the town he had the en
tree Into the best society and while it was
generally known That he pretty well
managed to make way with a rather ample
forture left to hint upon the death of hU
parents yet no one took the trouble to
inquire into Blunders means of living and j

dressing well though it was known that
he neither sought or desired employment

Several weeks have elapsed since the
murder of old Frederick Allwlne and
though the police have been most thorough
and energetic in their efforts to clear up the
mystery an well as to claim the rewaid not
a single clue have they unearthed The
subject has long since failed in its popu
larity as the chief topic of conversation
and there are many knowing ones who con-
fidently assert that the murder will forever

a mystery
Saunders has shown a wonderful degree-

of composure all through the period when
the Allwinejmurder was upon the tongue of
everyone His cool tang roM and sneer-
ing manner has never deserted him once
since he recovered from his first fright
immediately after the murder had been
cqmmittted Indeed the hardihood of the
impudent scoundrel is amazing when you
take into consideration the that he a
man of gentle birth and refitted surround-
ings never before in trouble of any kind
should so calmly view such an atrocious
crime as the dastardly assassination of
Frederick Allwine

But now a new topic for discussion has
lately arisen among the populace and is be-

ing talked of n every home and public
house in the town It deals with the several
mysterious burglaries which have lately oc-

curred in the vicinity the work of thieves
evidently acquainted with the interior as
welt as the exterior of the houses ransacked
Theories upon theories have been advanced
argued on and finally thrown aside to make
way for newerawd more original creations
of excited brains and yet iu the end the
solution of the mystery is as far from being

At the Union Saunders and
his cronies congregated the talk on the
matter is just as prominent a feature of Ute
general conversation as it is elsewhere in
the town The bartenders of the hotel bar
have grown weary of the whole discussion
Their opinion has been solicited hundreds
of times during the day and night And
right here I would like to make a little di
gression and ask the public why it is that
during any great or unusual event which
requires discussion that bartenders ate al-

ways supposed to be possessed of profound
reasoning powers and of a general ana

turn Of sufficient to solve fhe
greatest events or the most complex ques-
tions of the day and yet strange as this
statement may seem to persons who never
enter restaurants stilt it is a positive fact
which I am telling you

I have myself heard these mixers of
drinks appealed to upon questions of his
tory poetry music athletics theaters and
as for politics well every bartender is
ularly supposed to be a born politician
He is supposed to have the whole political
history of this country at his fingers end
Said one of these genial personages to me

The Nicaraguan Canal 3111 has given me
more downright trouble and annoyance
than it has Scruitflt Morgan I confess that-
I know practically nothing about it and
yet if you were to hear the questions asked
me by the men who drtnk here you would
imagine that it wasa sort of toss up who
had the most knowledge of the subject
myself or the father of the bill Senator
Morgan

Tis the same with athletics something
wjiich I do not care at all about and yet If
you were to see me and several of my cus-
tomers discussing the merits of this out
fielder or that infielder you would imagine
that the name fanatic would just about
apply to my case and as a matter of fact
I never saw more than a half dozen base
ball games in my life Then again if there
is one subject that disgusts me more than
another it is pugilism and still you will
hear me or any other man in this business
eagerly discussing the merits or demerits-
of this or that with present day men
of his profession or the Pugs of tong

whenever a question arises as to
sonic statement made by one of the party-
I am appealed to as though I wefe a handy
BoOk of Reference and all that were

needful was to open me at the letter P
run your eye down the column and

secure the information necessary to settle
the argument

Now what do I know about yacht
racing Practically nothing Yet if you
were to heat me explaining difficult ques-
tions asked me by my customers you might
possibly imagine that my whole heart and
soul was in the sport During those interna-
tional yacht races up in New York

were fired at me on every point
a yacht and when you consider the

fact that I just about as much
a yacht as I do about one of Santos

Dumonts airships you can appreciate
my troubles at the times of which I
speak But the strangest thing perhaps-
is the idea which possesses men who patron-
ize restaurants that if the wan behind the
bar fails to simulate a burning interest in
whatever subject is brought up for argu-
ment no matter how many or how widely
different they may say if the

fails to appear greatly interested he
is at once put down as a churlish fellow
and thereby loses trade by his lack of
diplomac-

yIf you were to see me or any other bar
tender for that matter at the beginning of
the fishing season discussing the quality-
of bait to be used in catching this or that
kind of you would imagine that we

nine chances out of ten neither man had
ever fished since he was a boy and then
used a pin for a hook a worm for a bait
and caught nothing larger or heavier than-
a minnow

Its the seine way too during the hunt-
ing season I remember of once out
hunting in company with some other boys
and an old time Mexican army musket
This was my first and last experience in
hunting and the Mexican army musket
was the first and last attempt I ever made
to discharge a firearm You can see by my
confession what an authority I must be on
the subject of hunting But come in here
any day or evening during the hunting
season and hear the Questions asked me
and hear me give my learned decisions re-

garding the same One man will say that
today would be a jolly day to go after rab-
bits I itntnediately agree with him
Another man a few moments later will
make known the fact that of all the days he
has ever seen today would be the worst to
attempt to hunt rabbits I am heartily of

I must decide
with everyone evincing at the same time a
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most profound interest in the subject up
for discussion

Then We have the men who desire my
on the merits qf their guns lam

truly ashamed of myself at times sighting
the gun into its
locking the feeling the weight of
it and all this done with a deliberation and-
a show of interest that even an old fron
tieminun could not surpass Still it seems
to be a part of our business to evince an in
terest in eyery topic under the sun

But if anything bores me worse
than another it is poetry and yet a crowd
of fellows will get in here sometimes and
perhaps one or two will recite a couple of

of poetry and forget who wrote the
same then will start an argument as to the
author of such and such a verse and I never
yet itf an argument of this kind knew any
two men to hit upon the same poet yet
each and every man appears to be dead
tarn about the who wrote the piece
Say I have seen fellows who were never
known to read a book and barely able to
do so if they desired butt in to an argu
ment of this kind with the name of some
man no one else ever heard of and stoutly
contend that he was the duffer who
wrote the verse

However when the argument has
reached its height I who know nothing of
poetry aud think a great deal less am ap-
pealed to to set the whole crowd right
Does diplomacy enter just then Well I
guess yes

My views upon classic music are also
much sought at times This is another
subject that I am supposed to be enraptured-
over when as a matter of fact my appre
elation of aud understanding of classic
music is to say the least most modest A
good musical comedy or vaudeville per-
formance is about my limit Still I must
give my decision upon the merits of Chopin
Wagner Verdi and a lot of other fellows
whom I never so much as heard of until
they are brought up for discussion

Another musical faculty that I am
popularly supposed to possess is the dis-
tinguishing of airs whistled by my patrons
every little while some one will amble up
to the bar and ask me to listen for a few
moments to him while he whistles a tune
which been running through his head
all day and he wants me to satisfy him as
to whether the air is from Faust The
Flying Dutchman or Iolonthe he being
positive it is from one of the three Prom
the manner in which he executes th
melody it is douftlful whether any com-
poser in the world could tell him whence
came the air and in this manner the bar
tender passes the time while on duty

And in such a manner did the bartenders
employed at the Union Hotel in George
town pass their time during the period
when the air was rife with the discussions
regarding the many mysterious burglaries
then being committed in the old town

WHICH PAIN THE WORST

An Old Surgeon Says Mental Suffer-
ing lathe Easier to Hear

One frequently hears it said remarked-
a veterinary surgeon chatting in his office
recenty that mental is a great
deal harder to bear than physical suffering
but the people who make the assertion are
usually people who know very little about
bodily pain They have a vague idea that-
a capacity for mental anguish indicates a
fine highstrung spirit while there is some
thing gross about A sensitiveness to physical
discomfort Such a theory is pure rubbish
and the facts in a general way are quite to
the contrary-

It Is your thoroughbred your refilled
highly intellectual person who is most su r-

ceptible to brute pain and your rough il-

literate fellow who is driven
to distraction by a tormented mind I sup
pdse the explanation is that the stupid un-
educated man is unable to bring any phi-
losophy to bear on his troubles on
the other hand the nerves of the cultured
chap have been sharpened by civilization
But as far as my observation goes pain
physical pain is the great leveler Be the
form what it may wounded given
amount of it will hunger thirst exhaustion-
or the agony of reduce all men to about the
same status

I got my first lesson in that line when I
was a soldier in the Civil War and I have
been getting them ever since at the operat-
ing table and the bedside I beg to doubt
whether there is a single human being who
can retain his or her nobility of character
under continued bodily distress Oh yes
I know what you are going to
there are invalids and crjpples whose tem
per has only been sweetened by years of tor-
ture Such cases prove nothing nothing at
all They think they are sufftring

but they are not There are long
intervals of relief and quietude

Take my word for it that pain destroys
moral fibre as surety as fire destroys wood
and that by the way is what made the rack
such a great success as an instrument of
judicial in the good old days An
industrious judge with a well rack
never had any reason to lack of corrobora
tory evidence v

Curious Freaks oflnsanp Persona
A Belgian physician speaking of Simula-

tion by the Insane says that in cases of in-

sanity where the intellectual faculties are
not too much disordered the insane may
simulate another form of insanity than
their own The forms of
often simulated are in order of frequency
imbecility dementia and mania The other
forms are not so frequently simulated A
Imiatic generally simulates insanity to
escape punishment and an expert phy-
sician should not therefore in such cases
satisfied with a diagnosis of simulation
Such diagnosis not exclude real in-

sanity and the physician should therefore
endeavor to ascertain whether or not the
simulator Is himself a lunatic With care
patience and a long continued observation
it Is possible to make a complete find cor-
rect diagnosis and this is the more s Im-

portant as in these eases the serious ques-
tion of responsibility arises

A By Ought to Know
i That a quiet voice courtesy and kind

acts are essential to the part the world of
a gentleman as a gentlewoman

2 That roughness blustering and
foolhardiness are not manliness The most
firm and courageous have usually
been the most gentle

3 That muscular strength is not health
4 That the brain crammed Wltfi facts is

not necessarily a wise one
5 That the labor impossible to a boy of

fourteen will be easy to the man of fWenty
6 tHat the best

and a heart loyal to
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fHE GREAT FIRES

Foreign and American and the
Losses Therefrom

m
ANCIENT AND MODERN

Theft Historical Fires Including the
fixamirlan Library the Pillage of

Great Roman Con
the Moscow anti the Lon

Groat Fires EArly Colonial
liossesby This Blernehti Intnrestliie
Compilation

Among the great fires of history un
the burning of the

Library at Alexandria in the year 640 by
the Caliph Omar I is most widely mourned
D3 the destruction of 500000 volumes cut off
mush of the record of human knowledge-
at that time The general impression of
theiimportance and significance of this fire
is rip doubt augmented in great measure
by the alleged answer of this Saracen con
querpj who replied o the protest against
the burning with If these books are

the Koran they are pernicious and
be destroyed If they agree with the

Koran they are redundant and need not be
preserved and it is not generally remem
bered that Julius Cesar burned a large lib-
rary of 700000 volumes at Alexandria

as the Bruclan Library B C 48
nearly 700 years before the burning of the
Seraptcura Library by Omar I

lial been burned time and again the most
noted instance being at the siege by the
Romans under Titus during the year 70
when a faction called the Sleariti set the
oily on fire in many places and eventually
1100000 of the inhabitants perished by fire
and the sword

Constantinople has like all Oriental
cities suffered severely from fires a large
putt losses being undoubtedly due
to tji fatalism of the Mohammedans who
bow to their kismet Said a Sultan If it
be the will of the Allah that my favorite
city burn it is the will of Allah

irrDillaways quaint account of travels in
the Levant in 1797 it is stated that the Sultan
is summoned three times to a fire in Con-
stantinople if the fire lasts one hour he is
obliged to attend in person arid bring mules
laden with piasters for the firemen-

A great fire at Rome 13 B C caused the
Emperor Augustus to take measures for in
increasing the defense against fire ftVhlch
had hitherto been in the hands of bodies of
police numbering twenty or thirty and
stationed in various parts of the city and
volunteers He appointed new officers with
the rank of magistrates who were entitled-
to wear magistrates robes Each was at
tended by two lictors and provided with fire
organizations of 600 si aves

It la probable that this was not entirely
satisfactory in its operation because six
years later another fire caused him to under
takelurther reforms on a fully char-
acteristic of him who found the city built
Of and left it with of marble
He increased the fire department to a scale
commensurate with the needs of the city
Seven thousand freemen were organised in
to seven battalions and a battalion was
quartered in every alternate ward of the
city These men made careful inspections
of the kitchens of the heating apparatus
and of the water supply in the houses and
every fire was the subject of judicial

The cost of the organization-
was maintained by a tax of twentyfive per
cent sale of slaves

Two notable examples of contugions
stoppedjjy conflagrations are the burning-
of Moscow by the besieging Tartars in July
1570 when plague was stopped and the
second fire in London September 2 1666
which also stopped the plague and it has
been unknown there since

This London fire is probably called the
great fire of modern history because the re
forms which were started in consequence of
it are living issues in municipal affairs of
today The fire was caused by an over-
heated bakers oven and in the course of
four days it swept over 436 acres burning
13200 houaea 89 churches and St Pauls
Catiiedral causing a damage estimated to
be io7l6ooo say 55500000

Under tire direction of Pepya the
stopped blowing up buildings which was
at the time the only method of reducing a-

fire that had grown beyond the capacity of
small fireengines These were on large tubs
and threw a stream of water directly en the
fire as hose was not invented until ten
years later 1673 by Van dec Heide

The cities of America on account of the
larger in their construction
and the of irresponsible methods
of building have suffered severely front
fires

The most devastating fire in America was
probably the one occurringat Boston March
30 1760 when 400 dwellings and stores were
burned causing a loss of 500000

In the Colony of Massachusetts Bay
in regard to the construction of

chimneys and thatched roofs were made as
early as March 16 1630 and various enact-
ments were made at later dates The ordi-
nance at the town meetingof Boston March
14 1645 matte provision that each

should have ladders long enough to
reach to ridge of the house and a pole

about twelve feet long with a good large
of it and various graded

penalties were provided for those not
to the law

New York was visited by a severe con
fiagration ill the southern part of the city
on December 16 t835 which extended over
an area of forty acres destroying 674 houses

lose which been estimated
as high as 30000000 on which there was
only insurance an amount which
ruined several insurance companies

One of ttte first of the more recent eonfla-
grstiorta was the burning of Portland Me
July 4 Thefire was caused by throw-
ing a firecrackorinto a coopers shop for the
avowed of scaring the
In this respect the net was an unparalleled
success damage being about 10000

The OBfo ffO fire October
of the largest in history devastating an

and onehalf square miles and
of about 190000000 on

which durance was paid to the amount of-

f iooooOpTod Two hundred and forty lives
were repeated lost in this fire

Thirterb months later to a day Boston

an arefi ve acres burning the best
mercaritfibmidnio in the

ooooco on was
an 615000000
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Standinglnformation for Visitors and
Divisions Streets

Noted Show Places

Sponlul lufnrinatlnii

The CapUtrt Open 9 a m Guides to
be found In Rotunda

Corcoran Art 10
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday free
days

War Navy and State Department
Open 9 to 3 In the library of the State
Department may fce seen original De-

claration of Independence
Executive Mansion Open 10 to 2

The President receives Mondays Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays at I p m sharp

Treasury 9 to 2
Visitors to vaults n to I2 and i to 2

Bureau Engraving and Printing
Open from 930 to 1230 and i to 2

Washington Monument Open to visi-
tors every weekday Elevator runs
from 9 to 12 a m and i to 5p m

Agricultural 9to 2
Smithsonian Mu-

seum Open 930 to 430
The Government Botanical Gardens

Open 9 to 5
Patent 9 to 2
Pension 9 to 2

Navy 8 to 430
Marine Barracks Concerts by the

Marine Bind every Monday at n a m
and 130 p m Guard Mount daily at

m
Prominent Home

Arlington Heights Woodley Park
Zoological Gardens and Naval Observa-
tory Carriages may be ordered at
Hotel offices

Mt leaves wharf foot
of Seventh street on the half hour
electric cars on the hour from 13 street
and Pennsylvania avenue

Government Printing Office North
Capitol and H streets

The Library Open 9 a m fo 10 p m-

Il torieal antI Show Planes or the City

Treasury Department
Church where President Hayes at

tended
Former site of the historic Colonial

Hotel
U S Geological Survey
Fords Theater where Lincoln was

assassinated
House in which President Lincoln

diedAlley through which Booth escaped
after assassinating Lincoln

Building in which Admiral Schley was
made a Mason in an extraordinary
manner

Interior Department v

Patent Office
General Land Office
Pension Office
Judiciary Square
City Ran Park
City Hall
Pointer worshipping place of Daniel

Webster
District Police Court
Daniel Websters old law office
Washington Monument
Hancock Statue
Church attended by President Mc

Kinley
Church attended by President Grant

and General Logan
One of the famous church spires of

the world
Room In which Henry Clay died
National Hotel
Metropolitan M E Church-
U S Mail Bag Repair Shop
Stable from which hired his

horse the night he assassinated Lincoln
District Building
Room in which assassin Gulteau was

tried and convicted
Lot Flanuery Monument of Lincoln
Church attended by President Cleve

land
DeWitt Talmages old church
Statue of Albert Pike
Building in which an Abolition Club

was mobbed
Census Office
Mouse built by General Washington
Senate Stables
Capitol
Capitol Grounds
Greenoughs statue of General Wash-

ington
Congressional Library
Lincoln Park
Lincoln and Slave Statue
District Jail
Former home of Fred Douglass
Place Of Guiteaus execution
General Greenes Statue
Old Capitol Building
Political Prison Civil War
General Butlers former residence

Bridge of Sighs
Only church on which bell tolled at

death of John Brown
The Coliseum
Marine Hospital
Coast and Geodetic Survey
Eastern Dispensary
Old Slave Market
Oldest House on Capitol Hilt
Government Printing Office
Old Jewish Synagogue
Bureau of Education
Calvary Church
New Jewish Temple
National Rifles Armory
Carroll Hall
Scottish Rite Temple
Site of old Kirkwood Hotel where

VicePreaideut Andrew Johnson took
the oath of office on morning of Presi-
dent Lincolns death

Southern Railway Building

Chases Grand Opera House
Panorama Building
Emergency Hospital
The Mali
Propagating Ponds U S Fish

r

Bureau ol Engraving and Printing
Bureau of Animal Industry

T

WASHINGTON

GalleryOpen to 4

DepartmentOpen

DepartmentOpen
InstituteNational

OfficeOpen
BuildingOpen

YardOpen

9 a
DrivesSoldiers

VernonBoat

New Willard

i

OIRCCTORYI

Reside ltAlike
Parkland

Booth

1

Com-
mission

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Agricultural
which the seedless

oranges were developed
Pi toffice
Smithsonian Institute
National
Lee Mansion
Old Long Bridge
Reclaimed Flats
St Johns Old German Lutheran

Church
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